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Contact Us
Washtenaw County
Water Resources Commissioner’s Office
705 North Zeeb Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
(734) 222-6860
Email us- Drains@washtenaw.org

Report an Issue
Report flooding concerns to us online at
Washtenaw.org/196/Report-an-Issue

Above- Mr. Parent’s 5th grade class from Thurston Elementary School celebrate in front of the Thurston
Pond after learning a lesson on how much stormwater trees absorb.

Connect With Us
@WashtenawWRC

Washtenaw County
Water Resources

Washtenaw County
Water Resources

@WCWRC
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A Year In
Review
Building Resiliency

The Washtenaw County Water Resources Commissioner’s (WCWRC) Office is responsible for
coordinating stormwater management, developing strategies for flood and erosion control,
and participating in the development of stormwater policies, plans and programs. 2021
challenged the office in a unique way as unprecedented rain events showered lower southeast
Michigan. Residents saw three ‘50-year’ storms in the summer months alone, and climate
models forecast more extremes in the future.
Summer storms were particularly severe in 2021, both in rainfall severity and impact to
people all over. On June 25, 2021, a particularly large rain event impacted Washtenaw County.
While amounts vary across the County, some neighborhoods reported over 5.5 inches of rain
or more in less than 24 hours. This storm caused widespread flooding resulting in damage to
homes, farms, and roads. This storm was so severe that a state-of-emergency was declared
allowing for federal assistance to be granted to flood victims in multiple counties. WCWRC
staff were able to provide support and direction to the hundreds of residents that contacted
the office in the days following the flooding. Other WCWRC staff members were in the field
meeting residents and working to clear blocked drains or pump water away.

Above- Commissioner, Evan Pratt, testifies to the US Senate Committee for
Environment and Public Works.

In response, Commissioner Pratt met with local and state
representatives to discuss the importance of investing
in water infrastructure for resiliency. In April, Pratt
participated as one of three panelists in a briefing by the
American Public Works Association (APWA) to members
of the US House of Representatives Public Works and
Infrastructure Caucus. Speakers emphasized the need for
resilient infrastructure policy and funding as a benefit in
every community, particularly to reduce the impacts of
natural disasters. Pratt was also honored to be a keynote
speaker at the 2021 American Public Works Association’s
national conference, leading a discussion surrounding
preparedness, resiliency, and agency cooperation when
facing disasters. Evan Pratt was re-elected in 2020 and
is currently serving his third term as Washtenaw County
Water Resources Commissioner.
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June 28, 2021, WCWRC received a report of flooding on the Arbor Creek Drain.
Our team was able to use a vactor truck to remove the obstruction.
Far Top- Creek-bed before clearing the blockage in the drain.
Top - 24 hours after the obstruction was removed.
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Engineering
In urbanized and urbanizing municipalities
across the County, new developments must
undergo a stormwater review by the office.
WCWRC
stormwater design standards
encourage on-site infiltration and the use of
green infrastructure. These design standards
provide more resilient quantity control and
directly address water quality.
Thoughtful planning in the design phase helps
maximize the benefits green infrastructure
can offer to any site. Unlike piped systems
below the surface, infiltration systems can
work with the natural landscape and land
uses to become an asset to a site. Currently,
thirteen of the County’s twenty-seven
municipalities elect to have WCWRC review
some or all stormwater projects, primarily
those that will have shared infrastructure
serving more than pone parcel of land.

291

Stormwater plan reviews
completed in 2021

Above- Double-ring infiltrometers are being
used to determine the infiltration rate.
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Above- Installation of a polymer coated corrugated metal arch pipe in the J.J.
Knapp Drain in 2017.
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Projects and Maintenance
Within existing County drainage districts, WCWRC is responsible for conducting routine
maintenance and resolving issues reported by property owners. The unprecedented summer rain events resulted in a record number of service requests in our office.

48%

increase in requests
for service over
previous year

“Our mission is to provide for the health, safety, and welfare of Washtenaw County
citizens and the protection of surface water and the environment and to promote the
long-term environmental and economic sustainability of Washtenaw County by
providing stormwater management, flood control, development review and water
quality programs.” - Evan N. Pratt, P.E.
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WCWRC receives requests from property owners or municipalities for new projects in the
form of petitions. The Water Resources Commissioner may receive petitions to lay out new
drainage districts, construct new drains, or perform maintenance and improvement projects to existing County drains.
Currently, there are over 500 drains under our jurisdiction within Washtenaw County. In
2021, WCWRC accepted three new drains-Millers Creek Ann Arbor, Northbrook South Drain,
and Bellemeade Drain.

Above left- Ditching bucket cleans out Big Marsh Drain. Top right - New grate installed on Swift Run
Drain. Bottom Right - Repair and replacement of a storm drain on the Beyer Relief Drain.
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Soil Erosion and
Sedimentation Control
Program
The Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control (SESC) program actively works to sustain the
goal of clean water in Washtenaw County. This program oversees construction activity
to prevent damage and pollution to surface water that is caused by eroded soils. Many
pollutants are transported by attaching to loose soil particles. Washtenaw County saw a
large increase in construction activity in 2021 causing a significant increase in demand for
this program’s services.
The program also adopted new permitting software allowing for more transparency and
access to permit information for residents.
Current municipalities under WCWRC’s Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control program’s
jurisdiction include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Augusta Township
City of Dexter
City of Saline
City of Ypsilanti
Lodi Township
Northfield Township
Salem Township
Saline Township
Scio Township
Sharon Township
Superior Township
Webster Township

3,618
SESC inspections completed
in 2021
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Above and front cover- Hawks Landing Bog
Wetlands such as this act as nature’s sponges and are imperative to flood control, water quality, and habitat. These landscapes slow water runoff, recharge groundwater,
and filter out pollutants. They also provide habitats for diverse species of plants and
animals, many unique to wetland environments.
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Assessments
Washtenaw County general fund taxes are not used to fund County Drain maintenance.
When a County Drain is established, a special assessment district is created as a permanent
financing and funding mechanism. Assessments cover many expenses such as locating,
establishing, constructing, and maintaining the drain. The boundary of each district is the
watershed. Each district and assessment formula are unique but have some similarities.
Special assessments are charged to three sources:
•
properties within the district
•
local governments
•
transportation agencies
Special assessments are charged based only on work performed on the Drain. These charges
on the benefit received from the drain. Factors that determine benefit include:
•
Land use classification
•
Acreage in the drainage district
•
Other factors

97%
of parcels assessed
paid less than
$50.00 in 2021
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Above- Attendees of a North Branch of Big Swan Creek Intercounty Drain public meeting.
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Environmental Programs
Environmental Excellence Partnership Program

The Environmental Excellence Partnership Program (E2P2) provides businesses and
organizations information and technical assistance to adopt environmentally sound behaviors
in areas of water quality protection, waste reduction & recycling, and pollution prevention.
In 2021, six organizations became Environmental Excellence Partners.
There are a total of 452 partners in the County. Some of the benefits that partners receive
are free technical assistance and grant opportunities. Five Community Partners for Clean
Streams Sponsorships were awarded in 2021 and seven Waste Reduction Sponsorships were
awarded. These seven sponsorships awarded a total of $37,205 to community members.
Waste Reduction Sponsorships support efforts that reduce, divert or educate about waste. Some of the sponsorships were awarded to projects that
included signage for the Washtenaw
Zero Waste Coalition’s Trash Talk Tour,
paper shredding and electronics recycling event with the Ypsilanti District
Library, and a tire collection event with
the Washtenaw County Conservation
District.

$37,205
in sponsorships awarded in 2021
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Sponsorships awarded in 2021

Rain Garden Program
Rain gardens are another way that residents can improve local water quality
and reduce flooding near their home.
Rain gardens are shallow gardens
filled with beautiful native plants that
collect rainwater and runoff and let it
soak into the ground naturally. Rain
gardens also create healthy habitats
for wildlife, birds, and pollinators.

Above- Two homeowners work to install a rain garden.

66

new rain gardens installed in 2021
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Stewardship is a vital part of the success of the
program. In 2021, eleven new stewards joined
WCWRC to care for rain gardens within the
community. Stewards remove invasive species,
tidy garden areas and plant native plants to keep
the rain gardens flourishing. A total of 74 stewards
volunteered 1,105 hours improving community
rain gardens this year.

1,105

hours volunteered from rain
garden stewards

These benefits are taught in detail via
online classes and outreach events to
adults and children throughout the
County. WCWRC offers a rain garden
assistance program, where staff provide one-on-one technical assistance
on design and construction. We also
offer a Master Rain Gardener training
class, developed in 2011, where residents are trained to design and build
rain gardens, and to serve as neighborhood ambassadors. In 2021, 66 new rain
gardens were constructed.

1,808
total rain gardens installed

Since 2005 more than 837 rain gardens have been designed and installed by residents
through the Washtenaw County Rain Garden Program. Landscapers - trained by the program - have installed 804 more. Together with partner communities a total of 1,808 rain
gardens have been installed.

Above- Volunteers listen to instruction from Rain Garden Program Coordinator, Susan Bryan.
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Community Outreach
WCWRC maintains a digital presence that advocates for water quality stewardship, provides
resources to residents, and builds community relationships. WCWRC continues to provide
no-contact service options for many of the programs, allows for electronic submittal of
permit applications and stormwater review projects, and offers digital resources on a variety of platforms.
WCWRC uses social media platforms to communicate with
residents. Upcoming events, water quality tips, and office
information is shared on these sites.
In 2021, our office shared information on Facebook, Nextdoor,
and Twitter 625 times, a 34% increase from 2020. These posts
accumulated a total of 226,284 views with our top performing
post on Facebook being seen by over 15,000 people. In 2021,
WCWRC’s total web-page views increased by 25%.

WCWRC increased posts
on social media by

34%

In 2021, Commissioner Pratt, in partnership with Southeast Michigan Council of Government, the City of Ann Arbor, and the Huron River Watershed Council, created a video series
on the importance of protecting our lakes, rivers, and streams, as well as our drinking water, wastewater, and stormwater systems. The One Water video series is available on YouTube at https://bit.ly/OneWaterWashtenaw.

Above-Commissioner Pratt educating community on water quality issues in the One Water video series.
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Solid Waste and public
works Division
Home Toxics Center
There are many products in your home that are considered “household hazardous waste”
and must be disposed of properly - like paints, oils, cleaning chemicals, and more. Household
hazardous wastes can ultimately make their way into our water, soil, and air, causing
environmental and public health issues.
The Home Toxics Center aims to make a difference in our community by safely disposing of
or recycling our residents’ home toxics for no cost.
Home Toxics Center drop-off
appointments increased

85%

The Home Toxics Center’s success continued
and reached more people than ever before with
over 4,000 weekday drop-offs - an 85% increase
in drop-offs from last year, nearly 17 drop-offs
per day! In total, 7,086 residents brought us over
515,000 pounds of material, a 21% increase by
weight from 2020.

In 2021, the Home Toxics Center also
began working with the University
of Michigan Graham Sustainability
Scholars Program to gauge awareness of
the center throughout the County and
learn about obstacles and barriers that
prevent participation in the program.

Above-Examples of materials accepted at the
Home Toxics Center.
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County Clean-Up Days
County
Clean-Up
Days
provide
opportunities to dispose of a wide variety
of items in a safe and responsible manner.
In 2021, we held five Clean-Up Day events
and three mini collection events serving
2,090 residents.
The County processed 503,546 pounds
of material from Clean-Up Days in 2021.
126,093 pounds of tires were collected
from recycling equaling about 5,600 Above- Public Works Director, Theo Eggermont, stands
tires. That’s enough to outfit 1,400 cars! next to tires collected at a Clean-Up Day event.

School Recycling Program
We partner with Recycle Ann Arbor, Stevens Disposal, and the Ecology Center to provide
schools throughout the County with the infrastructure and education necessary to create
and maintain successful recycling programs. Twenty-nine schools participate in this program and recycled 322,088 pounds of material in 2021.
This program hosts an annual Recycling Art Contest for students. This gives students an
opportunity to creatively express what they have learned about recycling and waste reduction. Elementary students were asked to submit artwork based on the theme of zero waste.
The winner of the elementary school contest, Udhanya Jayaprabhu, a first grader from
Pleasant Ridge Elementary had her artwork displayed on a digital billboard located on I-94
near Exit 185 for Willow Run Airport. The winner of the secondary school contest, Abigail
Antonio from Washtenaw International High School received a $500 prize from Stevens
Disposal toward a sustainable project at the school.
Winners of 2021
Recycling Art Contest
Far Left- Udhanya Jayaprabhu’s artwork titled
“Recycle the Things”.
Left- Abigail Antonio’s
artwork titled
“Destruction of our
Beauty”.
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Lake Management Projects
Washtenaw County Board of Public Works (BPW) manages four lake
improvement projects under Public
Act 185.
• Huron River Chain of Lakes
(Little Portage Lake, Portage
Lake, Portage Lake Canals, Baseline-Portage Connector, Baseline
Lake, Tamarack Connector, Tamarack Lake, Whitewood Lake,
Gallagher Lake, Gallagher Island
Canals, Long (Loon) Lake, Strawberry-Gallagher-Long (Loon)
Lake Connector, Strawberry Lake
and Zukey Lake.)
• North Lake
• Pleasant Lake
• Whitmore Lake

Above- Aerial view of Pleasant Lake in 2014.

The goals of the projects are to enhance aquatic habitat, improve water quality, expand recreational opportunities, and increase property values through the control
of aquatic invasive weeds, nuisance weeds, and algae. Each project requires the input and coordination of multiple stakeholders including residents, local, County, and State governments, a lake scientist, a treatment applicator, and a Lake
Board when available. Each lake project is funded through special assessments.
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